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NEW METHODS OF ESTIMATING STOCHASTIC
VOLATILITY AND STOCK RETURN
ABSTRACT. We present a new method of estimating the asset stochastic
volatility and return. In doing so, we overcome some of the limitations of the
existing random walk models, such as the GARCH/ARCH models.
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1 Introduction
Theoretical literature on stochastic optimization and stochastic volatility is
vast. Examples include Alghalith (2009), Castaneda-Leyva and Hernandez-
Hernandez (2006), Focardi and Fabozzi (2004), and Cvitanic and Zapatero
(2004). Empirical and statistical literature on stochastic volatility and asset
pricing is also vast. Examples include Ferulano (2009), Carr and Hirsa (2007),
and Geman (2007).
It is well-known that previous literature on estimating volatility and the
asset rate of return adopted various versions of random walk models, such as
the GARCH or ARCH models. Clearly, these models are only suitable for
time series data. Moreover, they are suitable for discrete time models since
the current variable is assumed to be determined by the previous value of the
variable. In addition, these models omit the other determinants of volatility
and rate of return, such as the stochastic economic factors.
Consequently, in this paper, we present a new method of estimating sto-
chastic volatility and the rate of return of the asset (portfolio) that overcomes
some of the limitations of the random walk models. In doing so, firstly, we
present a model that is suitable for both cross-sectional and time series data.
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Secondly, this model is appropriate for both continuous and discrete time
models. Moreover, this model identifies the determinants of the volatility
and asset return, and provides a link between the volatility and return.
2 The model
We use a two-dimensional standard Brownian motion {W1s,W2s,Fs}t≤s≤T
based on the probability space (Ω,Fs, P ) , where {Fs}t≤s≤T is the augmen-
tation of filtration. Similar to previous models, we consider a risky asset, a
risk-free asset and a random external economic factor. The risk-free asset
price process is given by S0 = e
T∫
t
r(Ys)ds
, where r (Ys) ∈ C
2
b (R) is the rate of
return and Ys is the economic factor.
The dynamics of the risky asset price are given by
dSs = Ss {µ (Ys) ds+ σ (Ys) dW1s} , (1)
where µ (Ys) and σ (Ys) are the rate of return and the volatility, respectively.
The economic factor process is given by
dYs = g (Ys) ds+ ρdW1s +
√
1− ρ2dW2s, Yt = y, (2)
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where |ρ| < 1 is the correlation factor between the two Brownian motions
and g (Ys) ∈ C
1 (R).
The wealth process is given by
XpiT = x+
T∫
t
{r (Ys)X
pi
s + (µ (Ys)− r (Ys)) pis} ds+
T∫
t
pisσ (Ys) dWs, (3)
where x is the initial wealth, {pis,Fs}t≤s≤T is the portfolio process with
T∫
t
pi2sds <∞. The trading strategy pis ∈ A (x, y) is admissible.
The investor’s objective is to maximize the expected utility of the terminal
wealth and consumption
V (t, x, y, σ, µ− r) =sup
pi
E [U (XpiT ) | Ft] , (4)
where V (.) is the indirect utility function, U (.) is continuous, bounded and
strictly concave utility function.
We can rewrite (4) as (and suppressing the notations)
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V (t, x, y, σ, µ− r, a) =sup
pi
E

U

ax+
T∫
t
{rXpi + (µ− r)pi} ds +
T∫
t
piσdWs

 | Ft

 ,
(5)
where a is a shift parameter with initial value equals one (see Alghalith
(2008)). Differentiating both sides of (5) with respect to a and x, respectively,
we obtain
Va (.) = xE [U
′ (.) | Ft] , (6)
Vx (.) = aE [U
′ (.) | Ft] , (7)
where the subscripts denote partial derivatives; thus
Va (.)
Vx (.)
= x. (8)
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Consider the following Taylor’s expansion of V (.)
V (t, x, σ, µ− r, a) = V + Vxx+ Vyy + Vσσ + Vµ−r (µ− r) + Vaa
+
1
2
(
Vxxx
2 + Vyyy
2 + Vσσσ
2 + V(µ−r)(µ−r) (µ− r)
2 + Vaaa
2
)
+
+Vxyxy + Vxσxσ + Vx(µ−r)x (µ− r) + Vxaxa + Vyσyσ
+Vy(µ−r)y (µ− r) + Vyaya+ Vσ(µ−r)σ (µ− r) + Vσaσa
+Va(µ−r)a (µ− r) . (9)
Differentiating (9) with respect to a and x, respectively, we obtain
Va (.) = Va + Vaa + Vxax+ Vayy + Vaσσ + Va(µ−r) (µ− r) , (10)
Vx (.) = Vx + Vxa + Vxxx+ Vxyy + Vxσσ + Vx(µ−r) (µ− r) . (11)
Substituting (10)− (11) into (8) , we obtain
Va+Vaa+Vxax+Vayy+Vaσσ+Va(µ−r) (µ− r) = x
{
Vx + Vxa + Vxxx+ Vxyy + Vxσσ + Vx(µ−r) (µ− r)
}
,
(12)
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and thus
σ =
−Va − Vaa + (Vx − Vax)x− Vayy − Va(µ−r) (µ− r) + Vxxx
2 + Vxyxy + Vx(µ−r)x (µ− r)
Vaσ − Vxσx
.
(13)
The above equation can be rewritten as
σ =
−β0 + β1x− β2y − β3 (µ− r) + β4x
2 + β5xy + β6x (µ− r)
β7 − β8x
, (14)
where βi is a parameter that needs to be estimated; (8) can be easily esti-
mated by a non-linear regression. Similarly, using the above procedure, we
can estimate the rate of return of the asset (portfolio) using the following
regression equation
µ =
−β0 + β1x− β2y + β4x
2 + β5xy + β8xσ − β7σ
β3 − β6x
+ (β3 − β6x) r.
Contrary to previous literature, this method can also be applied to cross-
sectional data. Moreover, it links volatility to the current risk premium,
economic factor and wealth.
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